The spatial distribution of low-voltage-activated (LVA) and highvoltage-activated (HVA) barium currents was investigated in neurons of the deep cerebellar nuclei (DCN) by combining barium imaging with voltage clamp. The current-induced fluorescence signal (⌬F/F) of the HVA current was five times higher then the LVA-induced signal at the soma, but both signals were approximately equal in size in distant dendrites. This positiondependent shift of ⌬F/F indicates a non-uniform distribution of the underlying calcium channels. The higher weight of the LVA signal in the dendrites suggests that the LVA might be of particular relevance for the dendritic integration of synaptic inputs.
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Many properties of nerve cells are known to depend on the regulation of intracellular calcium levels. In the present study we investigated neurons of the deep cerebellar nuclei (DCN) that represent the vast majority of the cerebellar output neurons. Several studies indicate the importance that intracellular calcium has for these neurons. The intracellular calcium level of DCN neurons is likely to determine the long-term synaptic plasticity at inhibitory synapses that they receive from Purkinje cells of the cerebellar cortex (Aizenman et al., 1998) . These changes correspond to those that have been reported for excitatory synapses in other neuron types (Artola and Singer, 1993) . Furthermore, imaging experiments indicated that the somatic calcium level is determined to a large extent by the spiking activity of DCN neurons (Muri and Knopfel, 1994) . This calcium level in turn has been suggested to regulate the overall excitability of DCN neurons (Aizenman and Linden, 2000) . To understand the potential function of calcium for the properties of DCN neurons, their spatial distribution might be critical. An increasing number of studies point out how significant the spatial distribution of active ionic conductances is for the processing of synaptic inputs and for intracellular signaling (Magee, 1999a) . A gradient in the density of I h channels in CA1 pyramidal neurons, for example, has been suggested to compensate for the filter effects that purely passive dendrites would impose on synaptic inputs (Magee, 1999b ). Another example is an increasing density of A-type potassium channels toward dendritic tips of CA1 pyramidal neurons that regulate the backpropagation of action potentials (Johnston et al., 2000) .
In the present study we used imaging and voltage clamp to examine the spatial distribution of low-voltage-activated (LVA) and high-voltage-activated (HVA) calcium currents in DCN neurons. We found that the relative strength of the low-voltageactivated calcium current increases significantly toward more distal dendrites.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Electrophysiolog y. Whole-cell patch recordings of DC N neurons were obtained with an Axoclamp 2A amplifier in 300 m sagittal cerebellar slices from 11-to 17-d-old rats at room temperature (ϳ22°C). Large and medium-sized neurons from the lateral and intermediate DC N were recorded. Slices were kept at 32°C in a solution perf used with carbogen (95% O 2 , 5% CO 2 ) containing (in mM): NaC l 125, KC l 3, MgC l 2 1, CaCl 2 2, glucose 10, NaH 2 PO 4 1.25, NaHC O 3 25. The recording solution was bubbled with oxygen. Its composition was (in mM): NaC l 130, KC l 3, MgC l 2 2, CaCl 2 2, glucose 10, H EPES 10. C alcium was substituted with barium to prevent calcium-dependent potassium currents from being activated. Voltage clamp was used to measure barium currents after blockage of sodium, potassium, and I h channels by adding the following substances to the recording solution (final concentrations in mM): TTX 0.0005, TEA 8, 4-AP 2, C sC l 2. Recording electrodes were filled with (in mM): NaC l 10, K-gluconate 134, EGTA 0.2, H EPES 10, Mg-ATP 4, Na-GTP 0.3, phosphocreatine 10. The electrode resistance ranged between 3 and 8 M⍀ and was bridge balanced. After a whole-cell configuration was established, electrodes had a resistance between 3 to 5 M⍀ that was not compensated. All voltages were corrected by the subtraction of a 10 mV junction potential. Data were sampled with 5 kHz. The average input resistance was 674 Ϯ 33 M⍀ (mean Ϯ SD) (n ϭ 31) when measured under voltage clamp by stepping from Ϫ90 to Ϫ100 mV in a solution containing TTX, 4-AP, TEA, and C s.
Imag ing. Intracellular barium was optically measured with the dye calcium green-1 (29 M, intracellular) on an upright microscope (Z eiss, Axioskop). C ells were viewed using IR-DIC optics and a video camera (Hamamatsu, C2400). After a whole-cell configuration was established, calcium green-1 was allowed to diff use for 15-20 min into the neuron before the recording was started. Pictures (256 ϫ 256 pixels) were taken at a rate of 13 Hz with a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Photometrics, PX L) using a Z eiss 63ϫ water immersion lens. The CCD camera was operated in frame transfer mode. The barium signal (⌬F/F ) was defined as the fluorescence change (⌬F ) that was induced by a voltage step (stimulus) under voltage clamp divided by the prestimulus fluorescence ( F). The prestimulus fluorescence F was not corrected for the background fluorescence of the surrounding tissue. Our signal (⌬F/F ) consequently underestimates rather than overestimates the actual barium influx. Absolute barium concentrations were not measured, and therefore no statements about the current densities are possible. Instead, we compared the strength of the LVA current-induced ⌬F/F and the H VA current-induced ⌬F/F for several dendritic positions. This allowed us to evaluate the relative weight between the LVA and H VA currents as a f unction of the distance from the soma.
RESULTS

Voltage dependence of LVA and HVA currents
In a first set of experiments, the voltage dependence of barium currents in DCN neurons was characterized with whole-cell recordings. Voltage steps from Ϫ90 to Ϫ40 mV or below activated exclusively a transient barium current (Fig. 1 A) . This LVA current is similar to T-type currents that have been described in other neuron types (Fox et al., 1987; Coulter et al., 1989; Huguenard, 1996) . The peak of the inward current was taken as a measure for the LVA current. The LVA current reached its maximal value at Ϫ30 mV. The inactivation of the LVA was measured by stepping from holding potentials between Ϫ90 and Ϫ50 mV to a test potential of Ϫ40 mV (data not shown). The inactivation was almost totally removed at Ϫ85 mV, and it was complete at Ϫ50 mV (Fig. 1C) . The half-maximal value was between Ϫ65 and Ϫ60 mV.
Voltage steps from Ϫ50 mV to more depolarized voltages activated a persistent inward current (Fig. 1 B) . The average inward current during the last 0.1 sec of a 0.5 sec voltage step was taken as a measure for the HVA current. The channel types that contribute to the HVA current in DCN neurons have not been identified. The inward current that we measured during the HVA protocol showed a slow transient decrease for potentials more positive then Ϫ30 mV. This indicates the presence of N-type calcium channels that are known to inactivate in a voltagedependent manner (Fox et al., 1987) . A large component of the HVA current, however, was noninactivating and therefore likely to be composed of L-, P-, or R-type currents. The HVA current reached its maximal value at Ϫ20 mV and its half-maximal value between Ϫ30 and Ϫ25 mV (Fig. 1C) . The relative currents in Figure 1C correspond to 617 Ϯ 43 pA (mean Ϯ SD) HVA (Ϫ45 to Ϫ20 mV), 832 Ϯ 34 pA (mean Ϯ SD) LVA (activation: Ϫ90 to Ϫ30 mV), and 340 Ϯ 41 pA (mean Ϯ SD) LVA (inactivation: Ϫ90 to Ϫ45 mV).
The voltage dependence of the LVA and HVA currents in Figure 1C is unlikely to match exactly the voltage dependence of the corresponding calcium channels for several reasons. Raman et al. (2000) described recently a persistent voltage-insensitive mixed cation current that had a reversal potential of approximately Ϫ34 mV and was insensitive to TTX, TEA, and 4-AP. This current was not blocked in our experiments, and consequently the reversal potential of the barium current could not be determined accurately. Therefore we decided to plot current instead of conductance in Figure 1C . Furthermore, the electrode series resistance was not compensated (see Materials and Methods); therefore, the current-voltage curves of Figure 1C might be shifted by up to Ϫ4 mV with respect to their true value. The voltage steps that we used in the imaging experiments elicited currents below 400 pA. Therefore, the voltage error from an uncompensated series resistance was below 2 mV. It is important to note that an uncompensated series resistance does not impair the conclusions of the imaging experiments because somatic and dendritic locations are affected in the same way by the resulting voltage deviation. Despite these limitations, however, Figure 1 demonstrates that the LVA and HVA currents were activated separately. This was crucial for the barium imaging experiments.
Stepping from Ϫ90 mV to potentials of Ϫ40 mV or below activated exclusively the LVA current, and stepping from Ϫ50 or Ϫ45 to Ϫ10 mV activated only the HVA current.
Relative strength of LVA and HVA currents
To study the spatial distribution of the LVA and HVA currents we measured the barium signal (⌬F/F ) at several distances from the soma. In the experiment of Figure 2 , four different locations were evaluated: the soma (0 m), a proximal dendrite (0 -20 m), an intermediate dendrite (20 -60 m) , and a distal dendrite (60 -120 m) (Fig. 2 A, B) . The first voltage command was a step from Ϫ90 to Ϫ45 mV to activate and thereupon inactivate the Figure 1 . Voltage dependence of LVA and HVA currents. A, LVA current traces of a DCN neuron, activated by voltage steps from Ϫ90 mV to potentials between Ϫ60 and Ϫ35 mV. B, HVA current traces from the same neuron as in A, activated by voltage steps from Ϫ50 mV to potentials between Ϫ45 and Ϫ10 mV. C, Voltage dependence of the LVA inactivation (Ⅺ, n ϭ 2), the LVA activation (f, n ϭ 5) and the HVA activation (F, n ϭ 15). Currents were normalized to maximal values but not corrected for the changing driving force. For stimuli that activated both currents, i.e., steps from Ϫ90 to Ϫ30 mV, the LVA value was calculated as the peak current minus the persistent current during the last 100 msec of stimulation.
LVA current, followed by a step from Ϫ45 to Ϫ10 mV to activate the HVA current (Fig. 2C ). The corresponding current traces confirm the separate and consecutive activation of the LVA and HVA currents (Fig. 2C) . Recordings in which the LVA and HVA currents could not be separated like that were discarded. The LVA-induced fluorescence signal (⌬F/F ) was almost zero at the soma and increased with increasing distance from the soma (Fig.  2 D) . The HVA-induced fluorescence signal, in contrast, was largest at the soma and declined with an increasing distance from the soma (Fig. 2 D) . These data indicate an increasing density of LVA currents and a decreasing density of HVA currents with increasing distance from the soma. Statements about current densities along the dendrites are difficult, however, because ⌬F/F might depend on the tapering of the dendrites and the buffer kinetics of the calcium dye. Therefore, we compared separately the LVA current with the HVA current at several dendritic positions. The relative strength of the LVA and HVA currents along the dendrite of one DCN neuron is shown in Figure 3A . The LVA and HVA ⌬F/F values were normalized for each position by their sum. The LVA signal increased in comparison to the HVA signal with an increasing distance from the soma indicating a shift in the relative strength of the corresponding barium currents. The same result was obtained when we summarized the response of 11 DCN neurons (Fig. 3B) . The positions in Figure 3B correspond to the soma, a primary dendrite (somatic distance 20 -60 m), and a secondary dendrite (somatic distance 60 -120 m). A distance of 100 m corresponds to approximately half the length that is found for dendrites of DCN neurons (Palkovits et al., 1977) . Recordings from more distant locations were not possible because of the tapering of the dendrites.
DISCUSSION
In the present study we examined the spatial distribution of the LVA and HVA currents in DCN neurons by using, for the first time, barium imaging and combining it with voltage clamp. We found that the relative strength between the LVA and HVA currents shifts toward the LVA current with an increasing distance from the soma. Two potential methodological limitations, i.e., imperfect space clamp and dye saturation, will be considered in the following with respect to their relevance for the described results. An imperfect space clamp can result in a voltage gradient between the soma and the distal dendrites under voltage clamp. This gradient could potentially contribute to the observed shift between the LVA-and HVA-induced ⌬F/F signals. Using the simulation software NEMOSYS, we found a negligible dendritic voltage deviation of Յ1 mV for an idealized passive DCN neuron for all voltages that were tested in our experiments (data not shown). Although the activation of barium currents can be expected to result in a larger voltage deviation, our data speak against a severe impairment. Most importantly, we discarded all recordings with signs of imperfect space clamp, such as a broadening of the LVA time course with increasing voltage steps or a prolonged tail current at the end of a voltage step. Therefore, however, we cannot rule out a shift of our cell sample toward neurons with intermediate or low barium current densities. The shift of the surface-volume ratio that goes along with the tapering of dendrites toward their tips could potentially result in a decrease of the HVA signal toward the distal dendrites because the preceding LVA current might consume an increasing amount of the available dye-binding sites. Control experiments in which we activated both currents at once showed a linear relationship between the command voltage and the ⌬F/F signal at distal dendrites (data not shown). There, the linear range of the resulting ⌬F/F signal surpassed the total ⌬F/F signal that was elicited by stepping consecutively from Ϫ90 to Ϫ45 to Ϫ10 mV. This is a strong indication against dye saturation. Taken together, it is highly unlikely that imperfect space clamp or dye saturation might account for the observed shift in the relative strength between the LVA and HVA currents toward distal dendrites. Our results therefore indicate that one or both calcium currents might be non-uniformly distributed. Further studies, however, will be necessary to establish the exact calcium channel densities along the dendrites of DCN neurons.
The somatic calcium level of DCN neurons has been shown to depend on their spiking activity (Muri and Knopfel, 1994) . DCN neurons are spontaneously active in vitro, and their subthreshold membrane potentials are in a range (Jahnsen, 1986) within which the LVA currents are almost completely inactivated. Therefore, the HVA currents are probably the main source of the spike frequency-related calcium influx. Particular HVA channel types activate calcium-dependent potassium channels in a cell typespecific manner (Marrion and Tavalin, 1998; Pineda et al., 1998) . By activating apamin-sensitive, calcium-dependent potassium channels (Aizenman and Linden, 1999) , HVA currents are likely to regulate the long-lasting afterhyperpolarization and thereby the overall excitability of DCN neurons. The somatic predominance of the HVA-induced fluorescence signal indicates that the somatic calcium might be of particular importance in this respect. To activate the LVA current, synaptic inputs would first have to hyperpolarize the membrane potential of DCN neurons, and then the LVA current could amplify a subsequent depolarization. On the basis of current injection experiments, it has been suggested that the rebound spiking that DCN neurons show in vitro depends at least in part on the LVA current (Llinás and Muhlethaler, 1988; Aizenman and Linden, 1999) . Aizenman and Linden (1999) report that the rebound response was elicited more effectively by the activation of inhibitory synaptic inputs then by somatic current injections. This is consistent with our results of a non-uniform distribution of the LVA current. Approximately 50% of the inhibitory synapses are located on the distal dendrites of DCN neurons (De Zeeuw and Berrebi, 1995) . Therefore, the deinactivation of dendritic LVA channels might be accomplished more effectively by synaptic inputs then by somatic current injections. The predominance of the LVA-induced fluorescence signal in the dendrites of DCN neurons indicates that the LVA current might be particularly important for the integration of dendritic synaptic inputs. A higher density of the LVA current in dendrites has also been found in other neuron types. This has been interpreted to be particularly relevant for the integration of dendritic synaptic inputs (Karst et al., 1993; Christie et al., 1995; Destexhe et al., 1996 Destexhe et al., , 1998 Munsch et al., 1997) . A potential amplification of dendritic depolarizations by LVA currents could range from the generation of bursts to more subtle and localized effects. DCN neurons receive a high level of synaptic background activity in vivo (Savio and Tempia, 1985; Stratton et al., 1988) that is likely to have a profound shunting effect (Gauck and Jaeger, 2000) . A synaptic shunt in turn would influence the effect of dendritic LVA currents, as a modeling study of thalamic relay neurons has demonstrated (Destexhe et al., 1998) . Our results indicate a significant role for the spatial distribution of calcium currents in determining synaptic integration and activity control in DCN neurons.
